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Commissioners in attendance: Chair Bob Davis, Vice Chair Carol McCall, Commissioners Betty
Blue Gholston (electronically), Whit Gibson, Tim Ivey, Clarence McPhatter II. Commissioners
not in attendance: Commissioner John Alford. Staff in attendance: County Manager Kevin
Patterson, County Attorney Ed Johnston, Clerk to the Board Jason Robinson.
Call to Order, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance
Chairman Bob Davis called the meeting to order, he then delivered the invocation and lead the
pledge of allegiance.
Approval of the Agenda
Chairman Davis then stated that he would entertain a motion to approve the agenda.
Motion was made by Commissioner Ivey to approve the agenda and the motion was duly
seconded by Vice Chair McCall. Vote to approve agenda: Unanimous
Public Forum
The Board heard from Ms. Mary Evans who would like to see the Confederate monument
at the Scotland County Courthouse moved (Ms. Evans asked that her remarks be made part of
the minutes and they are included as Attachment A). Clerk to the Board Jason Robinson then
read an email submitted by Mr. Ray Crabtree stating that he was in favor of leaving the
monument where it was presently. The Board next heard from Mr. Archie Herring who also
supported leaving the monument at its present locations but stated that he understood both sides
and didn't want to see the monument damaged.
Consent Agenda
The consent agenda for July included the approval of the June 1st regular minutes, and
the May 27th , June 10th and June 17th special meeting minutes. The consent agenda also
contained reclassifications at the Department of Social Services. The consent agenda also
contained the approval of the April and May tax refunds, releases, and discoveries (Attachment
B). The consent agenda also included requests for the health department (Attachment C) as well
as approval to surplus three trailers (Units 238, 276, and 296) and a 1989 John Deere Tractor
970, unit number 219. Motion was made by Commissioner Gibson to approve the consent
agenda. Motion was duly seconded by Commissioner Ivey. Vote to approve consent
agenda: Unanimous.
Monument Discussion
The Board next heard from County Manager Kevin Patterson concerning the Confederate
monument at the courthouse. Mr. Patterson advised the Board that it is always a complicated
piece of business to move any monument. Many questions must be asked, Who owns the
monument? Can we (the county) legally move it? What are the limitations on where it can be
moved? Mr. Patterson then stated that he had asked Mr. Johnston to look into the legal aspects.
Mr. Johnston informed the Board that clearly the questions are important. He further stated that
he had not indicated any ownership. The monument was originally on Church Street and Main
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Street until 1964 when it was moved to the old courthouse and then moved again in 1965 to the
new courthouse. According to Mr. Johnston quite a bit of the process will be determining who
owns it because when he read the inscription it didn't indicate that it was given to the County. A
lot of the other questions flow from ownership. Commissioner Ivey stated that there was a
whole story with the monument. Commissioner Gibson asked if anyone had been in touch with
Clerk of Court Phillip McRae because he was getting something together for Judge Futrell. Mr.
Patterson then reviewed the history of the monument moving over the years. Mr. Johnston
inquired about if it was stated who moved the monument. Mr. Patterson stated that it was the
United Daughters of the Confederacy. Chairman Davis asked the Board if a committee should
be formed? Commissioner Gholston stated that she felt a committee should be formed.
Commissioner McPhatter reviewed some other counties decision to move their Confederate
monuments and that they were done by the work of a committee. Mr. Johnston then reviewed
the statute that dictates the relocation of monuments. Upon hearing from Mr. Johnston, motion
was made by Commissioner Gholston to form a committee to investigate all the
ramifications and to come back to the Board of Commissioners to make a recommendation.
Motion was duly seconded by Commissioner McPhatter. Vote to form committee:
unanimous. Commissioner Gibson stated that it would be important to get a cross section of the
community, to have an odd number. Vice Chair McCall stated that a representative needed to be
included from the City of Laurinburg, Town of Gibson, and the Town of Wagram.
Commissioner Ivey inquired about what the County would do if it was discovered the monument
was owned by someone else. Mr. Johnston stated that the County would have to enter into
discussions with the owner because the monument is on County owned land. The Board decided
by unanimous consent to have 15 members of the monument committee.
Add McLaurin Drive to DOT System
The Board next heard from Mr. Patterson concerning a resolution to be sent to the North
Carolina Department of Transportation (DOT) to add McLaurin Drive in Wagram to the
secondary road system. According to Mr. Patterson a resolution is required from the
commissioners to even consider placing the road on the secondary road system. Chairman Davis
stated that in his experience the roads had to meet certain criteria before DOT would consider
them as well. Mr. Patterson stated this was true and after the resolution is sent to DOT it is
ultimately their decision to make. Discussion followed about McLaurin Drive and if passing this
resolution would set a precedent. Mr. Patterson stated that the Board had received a number of
these resolutions in the past and many of them were denied. Upon hearing from Mr. Patterson,
motion was made by Commissioner Ivey to approve the resolution to add McLaurin Drive
to the DOT secondary road system. Motion was duly seconded by Commissioner
McPhatter and the vote to approve was unanimous (Attachment D).
Policy Committee Recommendations
The Board next heard Mr. Patterson concerning another policy change. According to
Mr. Patterson, human resources is working to update the personnel policy. The policy that is
being presented deals with annual leave. There are a couple of changes. The first change is a
technical change that changes the rollover from annual leave to sick leave to occur with the fiscal
year and not the anniversary date. By doing this it helps to have rollover only occur once per
year. The second change would be to forfeiture of annual leave if an employee left before
working a notice. Currently, the county manager has the discretion to withhold payout of annual
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leave time if an employee leaves without working a notice. This is done at the request of the
department head. The new policy completely removes withholding annual leave payout for all
employees. Mr. Patterson stated that the current policy is discretionary and could have potential
to create difficult legal problems. Vice Chair McCall stated that the policy committee had spent
a lot of time on this and that the committee recommends approval of the new policy.
Commissioner Gibson stated that the negatives outweighed the positives in the current policy.
Upon conclusion of discussion, motion was made by Vice Chair McCall to approve the
policy revisions. Motion was duly seconded by Commissioner Gibson. Vote to approve
policy revisions: unanimous.
New Logo
The Board next heard from Economic Development Director Mark Ward. Mr. Ward
stated that after the Board's last meeting that the logo committee took the two finalists and put
different color schemes together as well as some with plaid. Mr. Ward did inform the Board that
you might not be able to see the plaid on some shirts. Discussion followed about plaid design
and Mr. Ward stated that plaid would only look good if it were on something larger and maybe it
could be used for special events. Upon hearing from Mr. Ward, motion was made by Vice
Chair McCall to adopt the logo on page 6 in the upper right as the logo for Scotland
County. Motion was duly seconded by Commissioner McPhatter and the vote to adopt was
unanimous (Attachment E).
COVID-19 Health Department Update
The Board next heard from Health Director Kristen Patterson. Ms. Patterson reported to
the Board that there were 151 cases of COVID-19 in Scotland County, with 134 of those
recovered and Ms. Patterson reported that two people had died because of COVID-19.
Ms. Patterson also reported that the health department has provided contact tracing on all
positive cases. The contacts of positive cases are asked to quarantine for 14 days. Ms. Patterson
also reported to the Board that the health department has bought masks and will be spreading out
in the community to distribute masks. Commissioner Ivey inquired that if someone refused a test
if that counted as a positive. Ms. Patterson stated that it did not and that only those that test
positive are counted. Ms. Patterson also stated that people are given different testing options.
Commissioner Gholston asked Ms. Patterson how it is tracked that people stay home. Ms.
Patterson stated that contacts are asked to stay home but they cannot mandate, only positive
cases can be mandated to stay at home.
Laurel Hill Community Center
The Board next heard from Mr. Patterson concerning the Laurel Hill Community Center.
Mr. Patterson stated that there had been $20,000 designated in the budget for a site plan but it
could not be spent until after the beginning of the fiscal year which started July 1, 2020.
Appointments to Boards and Committees
Vice-Chair McCall informed the Board that there is a vacancy on the Richmond
Community College (RCC) Board of Trustees. Motion was made by Vice Chair McCall to
appoint Commissioner Whit Gibson to the RCC Board of Trustees. Motion was duly
seconded by Commissioner McPhatter. Vote to appoint Commissioner Gibson, unanimous.
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County Manager Report
Mr. Patterson began his report by informing the Board that rain has caused delays on the
construction of the Sneads Grove Convenience site. Mr. Patterson also updated that Board that
the paving at the Government Complex should be completed by August 8 th and it should take
about 30 days from the beginning of the project. Mr. Patterson also reported that North Carolina
has released the other$150 million from the CARES Act. The total available to Scotland
County is just under$ 1.5 million but cannot be used for revenue replacement and of that
$373,000 was to go to municipalities. The plan for municipalities is to distribute funds based on
population. Municipalities have to have a plan and if there is no plan then the allotment to the
municipalities will go back to the County. Not all municipalities will be treated equally and if
municipalities spend funds incorrectly then it falls back to the County. Mr. Patterson outlined
some ways to use the funding including PPE and mental health. According to Mr. Patterson,
elections and health department are not included in the funding because they are getting their
own funding.
Commissioner Comments
Commissioner Gholston stated that she had been to all the small businesses in Wagram
talking about the small business grant. Economic Development Director Mark Ward gave an
update on the small business grant program. According to Mr. Ward, 28 business have been
approved and a little over$15,000 and will have used about$23,000-$24,000 by next week. Mr.
Patterson stated that business are still encouraged to apply and that this program is for locally
owned businesses that have been opened for at least a year. Chairman Davis stated that the
monument is heavy on his heart and he would like to encourage everyone to be patient one with
another. He also encouraged everyone to be mindful of the virus.
Adjourn
Having no further business, Motion was made to adjourn by Vice Chair McCall.
Motion was duly seconded by Commissioner Ivey. Vote to adjourn: Unanimous.

w0�
Bob Davis
Chair
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ATTACHMENT A
Good Evening.
Thank you for the opportunity to discuss the Confederate Monument that stands at the Scotland County
Courthouse.
In response to a nationwide movement, there has been a desire by many Americans, both black and
white, to see the Confederate monuments which are located on public property be removed and or
relocated. The reason for this, as described by Governor Cooper is "monuments to white supremru;y

don't belong In plai;es of allegiance, and It':, pa:,t time that these painful memorials be moverj in
a legal, tiate way,"
With that in mind, Governor Coop@r r@centiy ordered the removal of confederate monurnents
lrom th@ C,ipitol grnund11.
I am ht!rt1 Wnite, rnprnsrmtlng my$elf as a life-ling Scotland county resident. and af! an African•
Anmrii;an cir!ien and on beh,df oi others who have shared their opinion wirh me.
To ws. a rmmurrwmt thi!t celebr11tlil1> th@ w11r fou{Jllt by the South to secr1de from the United
suites In order to maintain a way of ltfe that was built on the idea of White Supremacy ,md Black
ent,,l,.v!!ment hll!> no pl;,ce on the public sqw,rn, Land that is the property of all Scotland County
citiz:€Jnll, no! jut,t ihil whitii cltiz€Jns. Thlt, stallilil, originally placed at the intersection of Church
ancJ M1,in St:,;, 1:1ml later moved to iht; old Courthouse and then the current courthouse, would
have newu b1?e11 ilrected if Blru:ki, wlf'lre induded in tlm discussion. This monument, celebrating
thome who fo1.1ghi to continue a way of Hfe that included the enslavement of Blacks, was
ccmceived of by white1>, paid for b)' whites, built by whites and placed in the middle of town by
whiter,.

Af!i tlm!'!!l lmv.i ct1anged, we no longflr place monuments on public grounds that are offensive to
a sub!;l!Imti,il s@gment of the population, We recognize that Public Spaces are owned by ALL ot

w,, not jw,it one raclJ,
Wl1eihtir one agrees that the Civil War and the Confederacy were primarily about thfi
ci::mtinuittion of sl,wery or not OOi<m5 to have been settled by most reputable historians, With
lt11,lr v@rdit:t !,@Ing (Nerwhelmingly th<1t the war was primarily about continuing the !lcourge elf
i>lav,,ry, The£tl ,1rn word:. of Al1�xi;inder Stephens, the Vice,Presidenr of the Confederacy, he
stated "The Constitution of the United States rested upon the equality of races, This was an
error, Our n{:!W governm{:!nt of the Confederacy is founded upon exactly the opposite idea;
its foundations are laid, its corner�stone rests, upon the great truth that the negro is not
equal to the white man; that slavery subordination to the superior race is his natural and
normal condition, This, our new government, is the first, in the history of the world, based
upon this great physical, philosophical, and moral truth,"

I and m<1ny otti!'ir Afrlc&'ln Amer/cam, feel it is deeply wrong to glorify the fight to continue the
!ltlSl<!V!lmen! of my P!l(jpl!i'

We fe@I, e:.p@cially

&IS

theile monumenl!l am rnmoved from surrounding areas, that to contimi,i

to h,we a monurnent ceiebr<1tlnQ the Confederaeoy on our Courthouse grounds semfa the wrong
messag@ to ms/dents <1nci visitorn,

\/l/lJ f{!!ll tl1@m is no hi,;tmk:al rew,on for 11 to h@ at the Courthouse, It Wit'> not placed there
originally aml hem now h@!lf1 mow,d two lime;, already, There is no logical reason it cannot be
moved again,
I ro!;lpoctfully, on ti@lmlf of mysi,lf and a large segment of the local African American community
a,;k that the Coni@d@rrttl:l lilti'ltue b.: rnmoved from the Scotland County courthouse,

ATTACHMENT B

County of Scotland
TAX DEPARTMENT

MARY HELEN NORTON
TAX ADMINISTRATOR
(910) 277-2566

507 W COVINGTON ST.
P OST OFFICE BOX 488
LAURINBURG, NORTH CAROLINA 28353

MARTY PATE
TAX COLLECTOR
(910) 277-2566

May 4, 2020
Beth Hobbs
Finance Officer Scotland County
Re: Release and Refund Request for April 2020
Dear Ms. Hobbs,
Please find attached releases, refunds and discoveries for the month of April 2020.
The grand totals are as follows:
1. Releases less than $100 -Totaling: $27,12;
2. Releases more than $100-Totaling: $170.00;
3. Refunds less than $100 :-Totaling: $6,78: All other refunds were due to overpayment;
4. Refunds more than $100-Totaling: � All other refunds were due to overpayment;
and,
5. Discoveries - Totaling: $6.648.57,
With best regards,

Qrv
Wb
\fh.
Marty Pate

Scotland County Tax Collector

Enclosure

RELEASES LESS THAN $100
NAME
Advertisement fees

ACCT/BILL#
various

AMOUNT
$27.12

REASON
adv fee rel for garnishment

Total $27.12
RELEASES MORE THAN $100
NAME
Lorie Gilreath

ACCT/BILL#
2017-2018

AMOUNT
$170.00

REASON
uninhabitable - swfs

Total $]70.00
REFUNDS LESS THAN $100
NAME
Penaranda NC Holdings, LLC

DESC/BILL#
17372 & 17373

AMOUNT
$6.78

REASON
advertisement error

Total � all others due to overpayment
REFUNDS MORE THAN $100
NAME

DESC/BILL #
AMOUNT
REASON
Total � all others due to overpayment

DISCOVERIES
NAME
Total gap discovery amount

AMOUNT
$5,575.08

REASON
gap m/v billing

Other discoveries
Estate of Linda Revels
Dennis Myers

$470.20
$603.29

unqualified for exclusion
roll back

Total for all discoveries

$6.648.57

County of Scotland
TAX DEPARTMENT

MARY HELEN NORTON
TAX ADMINISTRATOR
(910) 277-2566

507 W COVINGTON ST.
POST OFFICE BOX 488
LAURINBURG, NORTH CAROLINA 28353

MARTY PATE
TAX COLLECTOR
(910) 277-2566

June 1, 2020
Beth Hobbs
Finance Officer Scotland County
Re: Release and Refund Request for May 2020
Dear Ms. Hobbs,
Please find attached releases, refunds and discoveries for the month of May 2020.
The grand totals are as follows:
1. Releases less than $100 - Totaling: $68,82;
2. Releases more than $100-Totaling: $1.035,14;
3. Refunds less than $100-Totaling: � All other refunds were due to overpayment;
4. Refunds more than $100-Totaling: $998.28; All other refunds were due to overpayment;
and,
5. Discoveries-Totaling: $65.330.59.
With best regards,
��

Marty Pate
Scotland County Tax Collector

Enclosure

RELEASES LESS THAN $100
NAME
Advertisement fees
Tena Pate Simmons

ACCT/BILL#
various
2019-4321
Total

AMOUNT
$16.95
$51.87
$68,82

REASON
adv fee rel for garnishment
sold prior to 2019

RELEASES MORE THAN $100
NAME
ACCT/BILL#
Pamela Stephens
2016-2019
Judy Leviner
2019-11172
Total

AMOUNT
$ 159.97
$ 875.17
$1.035,14

REASON
swrnh move prior to 2015
over paid attorney fees

REFUNDS LESS THAN $100
NAME
REFUNDS MORE THAN $100
NAME
Judy Leviner
Pamela Stephens

DESC/BILL#
AMOUNT REASON
Total � all others due to overpayment
DESC/BILL#
2019-11172
2016-2019
Total

REASON
AMOUNT
over paid attorney fees
$ 875.17
swmh moved prior to 2015
$ 123.11
$ 998,28. all others due to overpayment

DISCOVERIES
NAME
Total gap discovery amount

AMOUNT
$ 3,111.96

REASON
gap rn/v billing

Other discoveries
Jordan Three LLC
Sarah Calhoun

$61,731.15
$ 487.48

roll back

Total for all discoveries

$65.330,59

ATTACHMENT C
SCOTLAND COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
1405 West Boulevard • Post Office Box 69
Laurinburg, North Carolina 28353-0069
Phone (910) 277-2440 Fax (910) 277-2450

Kristen
Patterson, MHA
Health Director

MEMO
TO:

Kevin Patterson, County Manager

FROM:

Kristen Patterson, MHA
Health Director

DATE:

June 23, 2020

SUBJECT:
Board of Commissioners Consent Agenda Items
_________________________________________________________________________________________
A.

Requesting approval for New Labs & Rabies Immunizations:
Name
CPT
TEST#
HCV RNA by PCR, Qn Rfx
87522
550090
Geno
Hepatitis C Genotype
87902
550486
(Reflex)
LabCorp Swab
U0003
139900
Rabies

Best Regards,
Sharon Alford

PRICE
$134.00
$250.00
$51.39
Current price - $224.00
New Price - $290.00

SCOTLAND COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

� SCOTLAND COUNTY

HEALTH

\(��

�it- DEPARTMENT

1405 West Boulevard• Post Office Box 69
Laurinburg, North Carolina 28353-0069
Phone (910) 277-2440Fax (910) 277-2450

Kristen Patterson, MHA

Health Director

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Kevin Patterson
Jason Robinson
Beth Hobbs

FROM: Kristen Patterson�
DATE: June 23, 2020
SUBJECT: Grant Funding Rollover for FY21
The following FY20 Grant Funding needs to be rolled over into FY21 budget.
COVID-19 State Grant - $38,527
COVID-19 Emergency Medicare Relief Fund- $31,310
Remaining funding for COVID-19 grants to be expended in FY21.
Thank you.

ATTACHMENT D

RESOLUTION
North Carolina Department of Transportation
Division of Highways
Request for Addition to the State Maintained Secondary Road System
North Carolina
County of Scotland
Road Description - McLaurin Drive
WHEREAS, a petition has been filed with the Board of County Commissioners of Scotland
requesting that the above-described road, the location of which has been indicated on the
attached map, be added to the Secondary Road System, and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners is of the opinion that the above described
road should be added to the Secondary Road System, if the road meets minimum standards and
criteria established by the Division of Highways of the Department of Transportation for the
addition of roads to the system.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of County Commissioners of the County of
Scotland that the Division of Highways is hereby requested to review the above-described road,
and take over the road for maintenance if it meets established standards and criteria.
Adopted this the 6 th day of July, 2020.

ATTACHMENT E
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